Sister chromatid exchange in the centromere and centromeric area.
Central and peripheral sister chromatid exchanges (SCE) were evaluated separately in human phytohemagglutinin (PHA)-stimulated lymphocytes after culture for 72 h in 5-bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) containing medium. At the same time, the length of chromosome No. 1 was measured in 10 metaphases per case and the mean value taken as a representative parameter for the contraction of chromosomes. The statistical analysis of regression revealed a close relationship between the percentage of SCE observed in the centromere and the contraction state of chromosomes (P less than or equal to 0.01). A statistically significant increase of central exchanges was seen in more condensed chromosomes, due to the difficulty in differentiating clearly between centric and pericentric exchanges. Consequently, if exchanges in the centromere are omitted from evaluation, this would lead to spuriously low SCE rates in more contracted chromosomes. In order to exclude the variable factor of chromosome contraction in SCE studies, we highly recommend inclusion of counts of central exchanges. Results obtained on chromosomes with twisted chromatids, a situation which tends to stimulate SCE, should be omitted.